EXTREME TRAVEL SLIP SPLINE
(Tubular and Solid Style)

TUBULAR SLIP SPLINES
LAB TESTED TO 4900 FT-LBS
ULTIMATE TORQUE STRENGTH

- DRILLED & TAPPED FOR GREASE FITTING
- THREAD CAP RETAINS SEALING WASHER
- CHROMOLY DOM TUBING LOW WEIGHT, HIGH STRENGTH
- LOW FRICTION SEALING WASHER KEEPS GREASE IN AND MUD OUT

SPLINED SLEEVE TURNED TO FIT 3" X .083" TUBING

INTERNAL GROOVE DISTRIBUTES GREASE EVENLY

TUBE BORED TO FIT WELD YOKE FOR 2.5" X .083" TUBING

SOLID SLIP SPLINES
LAB TESTED TO 6500 FT-LBS
ULTIMATE TORQUE STRENGTH

- SPLINED SLEEVE TURNED TO FIT 2.5" X .083" TUBING
- INVOLUTE SPLINE: BACKLASH-FREE FIT EASILY BALANCED

12" TRAVEL STANDARD
MORE TRAVEL ON REQUEST
LIMITED ONLY BY THE LENGTH OF YOUR TUBE

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
*TORQUE STRENGTHS LISTED ARE FOR ILLUSTRATED SPLINES

** New addition to MC1104-5 catalog